
A New Beginning – David Wright, Artist

Features include
100 color pages placing 1,500 land grants, locating your ancestor’s land on a •	
modern map. 

A compact disk with transcriptions and original survey maps of all 1,500 •	
deeds. Optional print-on-demand books of this fully indexed and searchable 
disk will be available for those who want a complete library of these original 
source documents.

A five-page listing of what became of each of the 244 signers of The Cumber-•	
land Compact.

Short biographies of early families and citizens.•	

Charts and graphs of population, immigration, and demographics, with time •	
lines showing historic context.

Twenty-eight pages of pioneer road maps, showing buffalo traces and salt •	
licks, Indian warpaths, and pioneer forts and stations.  

Twenty lavishly illustrated pages of color photos of ghost roads remaining  •	
today as well as historic art of David Wright and other recognized artists.

Survey techniques and tools used to parcel out the land.•	

Charts and maps showing dates and location of 441 known settler deaths.•	

Table of contents, full index, foreword, and extensive bibliography, with     •	
historical context of the times, 1779-1804.
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The Captives – David Wright, Artist

his is a tale told by survivors — an epic related by those who 

explored and hacked out a way through a howling wilderness, 

built cabins, cleared land, planted crops, and fought for survival 

against european armies and five tribal nations. They formed their 

own government, meted out justice and mercy, and, ultimately 

survived.  We, their children, and those who came after, live today 

to enjoy this rich and verdant  land where all are free.

This is how they did it.
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The Bowen House – Mansker’s Fort Historical Park – Goodlettsville, TN

This is a big, 11x14 book of 208 glossy full-color 
pages that describes every aspect of the spread 
of the settlers over an eleven-county area of 
today’s Middle Tennessee  including all or parts 
of Davidson, Sumner, robertson, Williamson, 
Montgomery, Smith, Cheatham, Trousdale, 
Smith, Macon, and Jackson Counties.

Buffalo Trace crossing Mansker’s Creek
Opposite Moss-Wright Park in Goodlettsville


